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ABSTRACT
Background: Epidural anesthesia, as an effective pain relief method, could be viewed as an attempt to encourage vaginal delivery and control cesarean section. Increased demand caused
by psychosocial factors such as fear of childbirth and labor pain is supposed to be one predictable drive of high cesarean section rate in
present China. Little qualitative information on
women’s awareness and perceptions of epidural
anesthesia was found, but conscious efforts
should be focused on this part to help generate
policy-making priority. Methods: This study was
carried out under an exploratory descriptive design in Bao’an Maternity and Child Health Hospital. Those interested in participating would be
invited to focus group discussion or individual
interview according to a semi-structured openended guide after collecting the participants’ demographic characteristics. The thematic content
analysis approach was used for data analysis.
Results: Five major themes were identified: 1.
the sources to gain information on epidural anesthesia; 2. clinical impact; 3. social impact on
awareness; 4. association between epidural anesthesia and cesarean section; 5. attitudes and
questions about the current service implementation. Discussions: The interplay between pregnancy knowledge, socio-economic conditions,
social support, insurance policy environment,
women’s judgment of health care quality influ*
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ences the ways women acknowledge and utilize
epidural anesthesia service. Conclusions: As
maternal requested CS due to low pain tolerance
emerges gradually, natural labor with epidural
anesthesia is a more suitable childbirth option,
which is also expected to function in reducing
CS rate by service-providers and administrators
in the health departments of China besides building up a pain-free labor environment.
Keywords: Epidural Anesthesia; Awareness;
Qualitative; Cesarean Section

1. BACKGROUND
Epidural anesthesia (EA), as the commonest form of
labor analgesia, is widely considered as an effective pain
relief method in western countries and used to save anesthetic time when a cesarean section (CS) is needed [1,2].
It is worth to note that as a way to make childbirth less
difficult and more acceptable for mothers, this intervention is intensively discussed recently from an autonomous
perspective that pregnant women have rights to make a
choice to reduce the pain as much as possible, although
interfering with natural delivery is still yet to be justifiable on a religious, moral or ideological level [3]. So far,
there has been a hot debate on the benefits and risks of
this obstetric intervention because of uncertain outcomes
including longer second stage, intra-partum fever and increased risk of operative vaginal and cesarean delivery
based on inconsistent literature results [4-6]. Systematic
review studies, however, demonstrated that EA has no
impact on the risk of cesarean section, instrumental vaginal delivery for dystocia, long-term backache, breastfeeding or neonatal Apgar scores [7,8].
The co-operation program of “No pain N” Labor’ has
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triggered the Chinese large-scale EA use through introducing the American experience and strengthening bilateral communication among professionals in the US and
China. According to previous studies on EA implementation, the intervention could also be viewed as an attempt
to encourage vaginal delivery and control cesarean section [9-12]. In present China where CS rate is estimated
to be 46.2% in a cross-sectional WHO study, far higher
than the alert level of 15%, increased demand caused by
psychosocial factors such as fear of childbirth and labor
pain could be one predictable drive [13,14]. Therefore,
local tailored strategic plans need to be addressed to reduce this kind of maternal requested CS.
Although lots of Chinese studies have similar results
to verify EA’s effect comparing maternal and neonatal
indicators with those having natural vaginal birth and this
service started more than 10 years ago, there is little qualitative information on women’s awareness and perceptions of this intervention. It is recommended that conscious efforts should be focused on women’s concerns and
opinions on health care to help generate policy-making
priority. Furthermore, data on local contexts play important roles in translating conceptual theories into culturally appropriate and effective maternal care intervention.
The following study aims to identify local pregnant
women’s awareness and acceptance of EA to adjust the
tailored hospital-based program and exert positive influence on reducing maternal requested CS.

2. METHOD
2.1. Study Setting
This study was carried out from Sep. 1st under an exploratory descriptive design in Bao’an, a less-developed
district with 6 million population in Shenzhen, an immigrant city of China. The childbirth amount was around
65,000 in recent years and it increases steadily every year.
The maternity and child health hospital admits high-risk
pregnancies and provides technical and clinical assistance throughout the district. Its childbirth amount makes
up about 12% of the district overall birth population. As
for the EA service, 24-hour on-duty rule and specialized
obstetric anesthetists have been set to guarantee the access to this service since 2009 and the reasonable price
of EA makes it affordable to decrease the socioeconomic
inequalities as much as possible.

2.2. Subjects
In the routine work, health information related to prenatal preparation, nutrition, laboring process, mental
health maintaining, breast-feeding and common neonatal
diseases are given to voluntary pregnant women in a
form of fixed and scheduled health education class three
times a week. Each class has one focus on the maternal
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

or neonatal health promotion aspects. The introduction
class of EA given by anesthetists has been added to the
schedule since this March.
During each class, the researcher informed the attendants about the aim and the procedure of the study. Those
interested in participating would be invited to focus group
discussion (FGD) or individual interview, according to
the number of the voluntary participants, after receiving
verbal consent [15,16]. No one was explicitly excluded
by the researcher once they decided to participate. The
study lasted for one and a half months from Sep. 1st to
Oct. 14th. The Research Ethics Committee of the hospital
reviewed and approved this research project.

2.3. Data Collection
The purposive sampling method was used to gain the
representation of the target population and the sample
size was determined using saturation sampling [17]. The
participants’ demographic characteristics (age, education
attainment) and maternal features including gestational
age, mode of latest childbirth and adverse pregnancy history were collected using a structured questionnaire [18].
The semi-structured open-ended interview guide comprised topics and probing questions:
1) Where do you get information on EA?
2) Do you have social or emotional support from your
husband or other relatives and friends regarding EA?
3) Do you ever think about the service cost and relative health insurance reimbursement?
4) Does EA have any influence on your birth mode?
5) What information of EA do you want to gain from
the professionals?
Individual interview lasted around 20 - 30 minutes
while FGD lasted about 1 hour with the group number
ranging from 3 to 7 people. The interviews and discussions were tape-recorded, and if this was not possible,
detailed notes were taken.

2.4. Data Analysis
Data were collected in Chinese. The researcher sorted
and coded the content of the narrative description to reduce data into concepts the same day of the interview
[19].The researcher reviewed again the process of data
collection and the quality of the transcriptions at the end
of each week of the study duration. The categories of related data and development of clusters reflecting similar
issues and experiences were generated using the thematic
content analysis [20,21]. Another experienced researcher’s opinions was obtained on the extent of these categories fitting and describing the data and theme development. The themes built up in an iterative process were
cross-checked and the interpretation was modified accordingly before refining the analysis to improve the
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validity of emerging themes [15,22,23].

3. FINDINGS
The 18 participants’ age ranges from 25 to 35 years
old with the median age of 29. Two of them are in their
second trimester while the other sixteen in the third trimester. Junior college and higher level is attained by 14
participants while 4 have high school educational background. There are 16 primiparas, and 2 multiparas who both
had vaginal birth in their latest delivery. Among four participants with adverse pregnancy history, two had miscarriage and 1 had ectopic pregnancy.
Five major themes were identified based on the interview guide in the study, followed by illustrative quotations from the participants.

3.1. The Sources to Gain Information on EA
The women interviewed here reported they were more
likely to gain peer information from those who had EA in
previous childbirth via verbal communication or reviewing baby-raising blogs, which is considered as a secure
and cost-saving method. According to the narratives of
those who experienced EA, their babies seldom had any
problem and were thought to be very healthy.
“My friend had it (referring epidural anesthesia) three
years ago and it had no side-effects.”
“I chat with my friends in the US and Hong Kong.
They informed me no regrets of using it!”
However, any symptom that was not expected in a
normal labor is considered to attribute to the only addition of EA use compared to no-intervened natural childbirth without consulting practitioners. This “take it for
granted” attitude raised possibilities to disseminate wrong
information in an informal channel to a large extent.
“One of my friends who had EA has apparent memory
loss and intelligence reduction. She thinks it affects her
brain.”
“Babies born after EA use have a longer head length
than those without.”
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kinds of possible impact.”
“It is heard that EA could lengthen the laboring process, but I know it could not be caused by EA. Am I allowed to walk after it?”
Most interviewees had strong interests in more professional explanations regarding the harmful impact on the
exact parts of their body and neonatal health rather than
general description. Their eagerness indicates they are
more likely to assess advantage and disadvantage with
discretion.
“Does it influence the lower extremity nerve conduction or urination function?”
“Does it have influence on memory? Mine is not so
good.”
“Will anesthetic drugs enter my baby through blood
circulation and placenta?”
Besides confusions caused by knowledge limitations,
there have been pregnant women holding objective views
after consideration of various situations during the dynamic labor process.
“EA is acceptable because the anesthetic service has to
be used when there is dystocia and cesarean section.”
3.2.2. Questions about the Symptoms That
Could Happen
Backache is the commonest symptom that pregnant
women can perceive easily, which is also an important
factor to self-assess post-operation health condition despite that no apparent influence on normal life was found
in the study sample.
“I have a friend from the US who used EA in her previous two childbirths. She had backache and she suggested me not have it. My sister-in-law also had backache
with EA.”
“The back-pain lasted for one year after labor. I had no
idea that I was the first one to have EA in a local private
hospital in 2006. Although the experts were hired from
Shanghai, the anesthetic injection succeeded after three
times’ attempt.”

3.3. Social Impact on Awareness
3.2. Clinical Impact
3.2.1. Possible Impact on Maternal and Neonatal
Health
The majority of women in the present sample had little
awareness about the injection time and site and the procedure of EA, while was concerned about the sequelae
no matter they have initial impression of this service or
not. So their immediate reaction was to ask whether it
brings sequelae or not.
“The perfect childbirth is the one with less pain and
least impact on maternal health and fetus’ well-being. How
long can it keep me in pain-reducing status and how
much it reduces? I need to know the whole process and
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

3.3.1. Price and the Fertility Insurance
Reimbursement
A large proportion of participants and their partners reported they would inquire about the price immediately
followed by the sequelae query while few claimed they
would not care about the cost of the service.
“I would ask whether it can be reimbursed by fertility
insurance first.”
“I haven’t thought about the cost problem. It is not a
problem for me.”
3.3.2. Social and Emotional Support
Many participants just mentioned this service to their
OPEN ACCESS
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family members but without in-depth discussions or communications, while several wanted to gain consent from
their husbands after a brief understanding.
“My husband and I haven’t discussed about it because
we both know little about it.”
“My husband doesn’t allow me to have it because he
thinks it is harmful to our baby. I need a doctor to explain
to him.”

3.4. Associations between EA and CS
There are representative ideas about choosing CS from
the sampled interviewees and when it comes to the association between having EA and CS, negative effect was
found. This theme was divided into two sub-themes: one
is present thoughts on having maternal requested CS, the
other is how natural childbirth with EA can replace CS
under some circumstances from an individual point of
view (See Table 1).

3.5. Attitudes and Questions about the
Current Service Implementation
Both good and bad voices are gained that pregnant
women’s judgments on EA are built not only from medical attainment, but also from psychosocial perspectives.
“It can be introduced if the technique is mature because the society and medicine is in progress. Why
should I bear the pain if it can be reduced?”
“If it is good, why it is not included in the fertility inTable 1. Association between EA and CS.
Sub-themes

Quotations

The thoughts about
choosing CS

“I know little about EA. Some people
who choose CS as a priority may weigh
one scar in vaginal birth (episiotomy)
with one in CS. So it would be better to
have CS if there is always a cut.”
“Well, choosing CS is a social popular
problem for those born after 1980’s.”
“The labor could last one day and one
night, or two days and one night, and
even two days and two nights. She has to
tolerate all the time as the labor proceeds.
If she cannot stand the pain any more,
then CS will be done.”—one participant’s
mother

The influence on
women’s decision to
choose CS

“It (EA) could strengthen my
confidence to have a try although I am
so pain-sensitive. At least I would not
ask for a CS at once when I enter the
delivery room.”
“I expressed my willingness to give
birth vaginally first to my doctor
although I have triplets. If I cannot
stand the pain with my labor
proceeding, I would order EA service.”
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surance reimbursement package?”
The following quotes reflect these three participants’
anxiety and concerns of current situation. It suggests that
some still have uncertain attitude on the possibility to
have a safe and satisfactory pain-reducing labor, although
systematic research and comparison of the service supply
have been done. Clinical skills and practice criterion are
among the main considerations.
“Whether the success is highly related to the anesthetists’ skills and personal capacity?”
“My husband is a surgeon and I know something
about EA. I am not skeptical of the technique and the
medicine safety for it has been used in western countries
widely. However, there are risks in the subjective cooperation between obstetricians and anesthetists. Considering the anesthetic technique is so professional and highclass, I do not want to be one of the problematic 1% in
the pilot period of this program. Meanwhile, I would prefer the experts with many years’ clinical experiences in
the capital city of Beijing than younger doctors here. I
have not made my decision yet.”
“Why the practice here is different from the American
or Hong Kong style regarding the same labor process?
We’d better conform to the international standard. Anesthetists in the US or Hong Kong won’t wait until the cervical dilation is 3 cm, but do EA directly at the time of
ruptured membranes. If the labor progresses quickly, can
EA service and anesthetists here be in place to make anesthetic drugs work during the short time of cervical dilation from 3 cm to full openness? It is all about the service!”

4. DISCUSSION
This study explored the opinions and concerns of
pregnant women on EA in a relatively deprived area in
the immigrant city of Shenzhen, China. Several issues were
identified to reflect the current situation after EA service
has been implemented in this maternity and child health
hospital since 2009.
Findings here indicate that the most frequently mentioned source of related information on EA is from service-experienced peers. Similar result can also been found
in another Japanese study [24]. This indicates those interested in reducing labor pain are more likely to gain the
first-hand information from the accessible users’ depictions not the practitioners’ professional advice, which
raises the question that the service-users may have misconception of EA and convey the wrong views to women
lacking professional medical knowledge for making judgments. In this study, the participants’ acknowledgement
level is relatively low, which can also be seen in To’s study on awareness of Hong Kong population, and they are
more concerned about the harmful effect on neonatal
health [25].
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Studies suggest that social support was related to positive health behaviors [26]. However, the partners’ support tends to make several participants take conservative
measures in our sample. It should be realized that the
partners usually acquire relative information in an indirect way, indicating pregnant women are the main subjects of health education and invoking partners’ more involvement both in decision-making and information seeking process.
The health education program meets the requirements
of women who want to find out more about EA and
weight the pros and cons according to their own circumstances. Through observation and communication with
the attendants, a simple flow diagram of EA service procedure could be used to help them figure out how the obstetricians and anesthetists coordinate and what they
should act accordingly from the time they enter the hospital. The EA related information flows from professionals to pregnant women attending the program, then to
their partners and peers of similar age. So the concept of
maternal requested CS caused by labor pain fear can be
corrected step by step.
A considerable proportion of the participants reported
how the price and the fertility insurance reimbursement
regulations function during their decision-making process while some have special requirements on high-quality service with high cost. As for health service utilization, the fertility insurance is an effective method to make
effective supplementation. Thereafter, unified reimbursement regulation would reduce the socioeconomic disparities on the service utilization as supposed and eliminate
adverse influence on people’s judgment of EA as well.
Clinical skills and practice criterion, seen as guarantees of safe and satisfactory health service provision, generate the two major concerns of the women who had
attended the EA introduction program. Qualitative evidence of our study makes the development direction of
EA service clear that high-level skills of obstetric and
anesthetic practitioners and more exchange with advanced hospitals in relative fields could meet the potential
demands of pregnant women in future.

5. LIMITATION
In the process to carry out the study there are two main
limitations. One is the participants involved are those
who attend antenatal pregnancy care and health education class and improve their pregnancy quality under professional assistance in a maternity and child health hospital. They are more likely to be highly educated primiparas and willing to learn new things and share their
ideas and experiences. Therefore, the findings cannot be
generalized to the whole local pregnant women population, but served as an initiative reference. A national study found that higher educational attainment is an imporCopyright © 2013 SciRes.
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tant determinant of CS rate in developed urban city including Shenzhen, where our study was conducted [27].
Those women interviewed in our study could be the representatives of the target population to reduce CS rate.
The other potential bias is the role the researcher had. As
to minimize the interviewer’ effect, the first author did
all the interviews according to the pre-defined procedure,
and she would answer the participants’ relative questions
and communicate with them during the interviews.

6. CONCLUSION
In general, the interplay between pregnancy knowledge, socio-economic conditions, social support, insurance policy environment, and women’s judgment of health
care quality influences the ways women acknowledge
and utilize EA service. Women’s right of making decisions to reduce pain should be respected and understood.
Also, carrying out health education program is the first
step to enhance the awareness of EA proactively.
To control and reduce CS rate is a big obstetric challenge in present China. As maternal requested CS due to
low pain tolerance emerges gradually, EA implementation is not only a labor analgesia service, but a more suitable option during childbirth. The participants’ response
in this study verifies the feasibility of this tentative plan.
However, the professionals such as anesthetists and obstetricians are supposed to better inform the users about
the possible symptoms and questions like backache and
solutions to avoid misunderstandings and exaggerations
of its risks, meanwhile the follow-up of the service-users
is vital.
For service-providers and administrators in the health
department, EA implementation is expected to function
in reducing CS rate in China besides building up a painfree labor environment. Further quantitative study on evaluation of EA implementation and comparison of postpartum health status between vaginal birth with EA and
maternal requested CS without medical indications in the
hospital can help provide evidence to those who are still
skeptical of current situation.
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